
Summer 2019/20
Schools

HOW TO REGISTER: 3 EASY STEPS!
1.  Select School Account from drop down menu
2.  Enter Details
3.  Create account wait for email response that  
 account is open
4.  Start Saving up to 30% on orders!

CONTACT US:
Website: www.lfafirstresponse.com.au
Email: sales@lfafirstresponse.com.au
Phone: 1800 681 544
Fax: 1300 385 810

Island Dressings Box of 50
Simple and effective management of wounds and 
abrasions. Available in 6x8cm & 8x10cm.

Aeroplast Fabric Dressings Box 100 
 

The premium weight fabric dressing is a hard 
wearing dressing with extra strong adhesive. 

Aeroplast X-wide  strip box 100
SupaBond adhesive, exclusively engineered for 
unrivalled adhesion, preventing lift up or edge 
curling.

*LFA will verify you are eligible to purchase the pharmacy items

Low Adherent Pad Box of 50
The low adherent dressing is recommended for 
treating cuts, grazes and minor burns.
7.5cm x 5cm

Assorted Fabric Dressings PK100
These assorted premium weight fabric dressings 
are hard wearing with extra strong adhesive.  

Burn Gel Sachet 3.5G
Proven burn relief formula for the immediate first 
aid treatment of burns.

Leukosan Sterile Strip, 6mm x 38mm
Reliable system for quick and secure closure of 
accidental cuts and lacerations or surgical incisions. 
6mm x 38mm 

Fabric Dressing Roll 75mm x 1m
The premium weight fabric dressing is a hard 
wearing dressing with extra strong adhesive. Can 
be cut to the length you require. 

Conforming Bandage 5cm x 4cm
Quality bandage with excellent conforming attri-
butes, offering greater support and compression 
and is recommended for sprains and strains.

CODE: AFID6S                PRICE: $12.79
CODE: AFID8S                PRICE: $16.27

CODE: AFP501                PRICE: $8.48

CODE: AP801                PRICE: $5.54

CODE: APD75S               PRICE: $10.66

CODE: AFP5041I             PRICE: $17.06

CODE: AB3-I                 PRICE: $0.59

CODE: 72629-00-I              PRICE: $2.03

CODE: AFP701-i               PRICE: $3.15

CODE: AF50-I               PRICE: $0.70

Over 2500 

Products Available online



We want to look after our customers and ensure they are getting the most cost efficient supplies 
and service on the market today. As a result, our promise to you is a guarantee that we will beat 
any lower price by 5%*. 

Cheaper can often mean a shorter shelf life, requiring a constant monitoring of stock, more frequent 
ordering, or worse not having the right product to hand when you need it most. We offer unbeatable use 
by dates on essential consumable products such as EpiPens and inhalers ensuring you get the most 
value for money. 

With a dedicated account manager looking after you as a 
customer, we are commited to providing you with the utmost care, 
on time, every time. We aim to deliver goods within 3-5 days, and 
please call our friendly staff at anytime if you have any queries. 

5% Price Beat Guarantee 

Unbeatable Expiry Dates 

Unbeatable Customer Service 

Pharmacy Kits and Wound Care

Fexofenadine 180mg Tablets Pk30
Provides effective 24 hour relief from allergy and 
hay fever symptoms.

Sharps Disposable Container - 1L
Plastic Container for sharps and contaminated 
waste.

Adult and Junior Epipens 
EpiPen® is only for the immediate EMERGENCY 
TREATMENT of a severe allergic reaction.

Hot & Cold Pack 320g
Capable of both heat and cool insulation; reus-
able in a wide range of applications. 

Premium Snake & Spider Bite Kit
Compact kit that can be worn on the belt, and 
contains everything needed to respond effectively 
in an emergency.

Yard Duty Bumbag
Sturdy belt bag with adjustable strap. Includes 
comprehensive First Aid guide and insect bite 
creams, ideal for school use.

Asmol Inhaler
Asmol inhaler is used to help the symptoms of 
asthma, emphysema, bronchitis and more.

Aerowaste Vomit Bags
Marked bags with measurement gradations to 
measure the amount of bodily fluids lost.
Ctn of 50 bags.

Stingose Spray 25ml 
 

Minimises the pain, inflammation and itching 
associated with stings and bites of most insects 
and plants.

Instant Ice Packs
The instant ice pack is recommended for quick 
treatment of swelling, strain and sprain injuries.

Snake Bite Bandage 4.5m & 10.5m
This Snake Bite Bandage has correct stretch indi-
cators which means you get the correct firmness 
every time.

Team Sports Response Kit
Ultimate in sports injuries management - multiple 
compartments for product visibility. Comfortable 
adjustable shoulder straps.

My MDI Disposable Spacers Box of 10
Effective fit for most standard inhalers, improving 
substance delivery. 

Aqualyte Mixed 25g Sachets Carton 50
Aqualyte is a high performance hydration solution 
for the prevention of dehydration.

Panamax 500mg Tablets Pk100
Panamax is used for the temporary relief of pain 
and discomfort. 

Medium Green First Aid Bag
A popular bag with carry handles, zippered mesh 
pockets and elastic straps.
Size: 28 x 17 x 8cm

Sodium Chloride Eyewash
Reduces swelling of the surface of the eye in 
certain eye conditions. 15mL

CODE: 196290               PRICE: $9.50

CODE: SD1000-I               PRICE: $10.35

CODE: EPI300MG-I          PRICE: $99.50 
CODE: EPI150MG-I           PRICE: $99.50

CODE: AHC5001-I                PRICE: $4.25

CODE: AFAKLSB                 PRICE: $35.35

CODE: LLSYD-I            PRICE: $47.03

CODE: ASMOL-I                PRICE: $4.95

CODE: AW1510              PRICE: $29.12

CODE: SGS25-I              PRICE: $10.82

80g
Individual: AII2500-I $1.40
Carton of 96: AII2500 $134.50

240g
Individual: AII5000-I $2.20
Carton of 32: AII5000 $70.50

CODE: AFSB10-I                PRICE: $3.17
CODE: AFHSB100-I               PRICE: $6.24

CODE: LLSTS-I           PRICE: $287.46

CODE: SP-SLIM               PRICE: $49.50

CODE: A-M25G50S           PRICE: $64.00

CODE: 569925                  PRICE: $2.95

CODE: GB002                PRICE: $14.04

CODE: AW1000-I                PRICE: $0.88

Why LFA First Response...

FREE
bag of lollies for 
all orders over

$50
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